
Glorious Great Britain Celebrates 
VE Day: Cause for Celebration 

By K.Fudge 
 
Yesterday, thousands celebrated in style as World War Two (WW2) was officially declared over in 
Europe. 
 
On Tuesday, May 8th the booming voice of war time leader, Winston Churchill could be heard from 
radios across the country informing citizens that war was finally over; 
 
‘Although the enemy in the Far East has yet to be conquered, the war in Europe is now over, God 
save the King!’ 
 
These were the words that millions have waited six long, hard years for and no doubt none will ever 
forget.  Furthermore, Churchill went onto address crowds in Whitehall, London yesterday evening 
reiterating the importance of the victory; 
 
‘This is your victory. It is the victory of the cause of freedom in every land. In all our long history we 
have never seen a greater day than this. Everyone, man or woman, has done their best. Everyone 
has tried. Neither the long years, nor the dangers, nor the fierce attacks of the enemy have in any 
way weakened the deep resolve of the British nation. God bless you all!’ 
 
What did this really mean to the average British citizen? An awful lot apparently. From Devon to 
Dundee, there were all night celebrations from private house parties to street parties to gatherings 
in local community halls. Everyone wanted to celebrate and they wanted to celebrate together.  The 
United Kingdom suddenly became united once again. Many people tried to make their way to 
London to mark this momentous occasion. It was an incredible sight. Impassioned emotions would 
never be as high again and London was aflame with human exhilaration. Bonfires blazed 
continuously over London, lighting the sky with the sweet glow of victory. 
 
Sarah Johnston was among the many who, made the journey to London, she stated that masses of 
people were outside Buckingham Palace waving flags and crying tears of joy. Ms Johnston went on 
to say; 
 
‘It was totally amazing. I aint seen anything quite like it before. There seemed to be thousands of 
people just there, waving their flags, laughing and joking with each other, ‘twas like we was all one 
big family. Everyone just wanted to be a part of the celebrations and for many it was just to be in the 
big city again and to know that we was all safe.’ 
 
These scenes were not just specific to London, but a true image of counties across Britain. In 
Glasgow alike, many schools had shut down for the day in order for the celebrations to occur. 
George Hammon, a school boy from Glasgow informed that everything in his local village had just 
shut down as soon as they found out war was over and started to plan celebrations; 
 
‘Everything just closed down. The whole village just went mad. The whole thing was mad: everybody 
was laughing, crying and in shock. There was a street party for everyone in our village, it went on for 
hours. It was truly the best day of my life.’ 
 



No more suffering; peace at last; survival and freedom were all that mattered. London and every 
other county in Britain was submerged in jubilation and screams of relief from humanity. People 
climbed on anything they could, statues, buildings, cars, and every lamp-post was scaled. Noisy 
dustbin lids were banged and the hysterical crowds were totally beyond any order. Nothing 
mattered, only freedom. The ultimate heights of pent up human emotion were like nothing ever 
seen before. 

 

Finally, it is over. The world can now get on with its business of living a normal and fulfilling life. 
Without a doubt, great readjustments will need to be made by everyone, as a new normal takes the 
place of war.  This will take time and patience, but that it not the priority at present.   Peace, a word 
everyone has dreamt of for years has descended on this proud country once more.  

 
 

 


